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Latest Developments 
In an effort to keep families informed, this is an update of the status of elders and staff and our protocols at this 
time. 

AS COVID cases and outbreaks in LTC increase, it is essential we take more precautions at Langley Lodge. 
Effective at noon on Friday, Dec 31/21, all staff have been asked to pay closer attention to their own health 
status and monitor for any development of COVID symptoms. They have been instructed not to hesitate to RAT 
test at any point if they suspect a "change"- sneezing, runny nose, scratchy throat etc. 
 
Also, staff have been asked to pay closer attention to all of the elders for the same reasons - monitoring closely 
for symptoms, do vital signs (particularly temperature) and RAT test at the first sign of a symptom.    
 
Lastly, they were asked to pay closer attention to PPE use, hand hygiene and enhanced cleaning of equipment - 
including BP cuffs, lifts, etc., sanitizing nursing stations, break rooms after use, change masks after breaks, 
ensure hand hygiene for all residents before meals at the very least. 

Unfortunately, during these holiday we have had staff test positive for COVID-19, and there is always a potential 
for more. None of these employees had symptoms when they last worked, and all tested negative at the 
beginning of their last shift. It does not appear that any of these employees contracted the virus at work, 
developing symptoms while off duty. Staff continue to follow all protocols when sick by not coming to work, 
reporting symptoms to management and seeking the appropriated COVID-19 test. We have been randomly 
testing elders over the weekend as well as monitoring for any changes or development of symptoms every shift. 
Thus far, all elders remain well, all tests were negative and we intend to keep them that way.  

On behalf of the care teams at Langley Lodge, we thank you for your patience, understanding and support 
during this very difficult time. We confidently assure you that our primary goal is the health and well being of 
your loved ones. I am sure you have many questions at this time, but I ask that you hold onto your question until 
the Leadership team has met to discuss the latest developments in LTC. If there is any risk or changes in the 
status of your loved one, we assure you that you will be advised immediately. 

 

Thank you again for all your patience and understanding during this challenging time. Please 
continue to monitor the BC Centre for Disease Control website on COVID-19 for updates, 
information, and resources: www.bccdc.ca/covid19 .  
 

We thank you for your ongoing support and for helping keep our residents safe. 
 
Aly Devji CPHR      Dr. Mitchell Fagan, MD., Ph.D. M.C.F.P. 
Chief Executive Officer    Medical Director 


